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OP HESTIA APOD Jacmel 

Jacmel Airport, Haiti – It was 8
p.m. on January 17, 2010 when the
first few 8 Wing Mission Support
Squadron (MSS) personnel got
the official word that they were
headed down to Jacmel, Haiti. 

They had only a few hours to
pack their bags and get on a mili-
tary flight headed to Jacmel – a
Haitian town 40 km south of Port-
au-Prince.  They were on ground
in Jacmel, Haiti by early morning
on January 18.  

The Jacmel Airport is located
just north of the water front in
Jacmel.

This small airport is the
offloading point for mass amounts
of food, water and supplies that are

distributed by various NGOs to
the local population. It is also
where the DART equipment is
received via Jamaica and Port-au-
Prince and forwarded to the
DART camp. 

Over the past few days Jacmel
Airport has become a fully func-
tional camp, providing essential
support to all aircraft (civilian and
military from around the world)
trying to deliver aid to this area.
Jacmel Airport houses 79
Canadian military members every
night, mostly from 8 Wing
Trenton.  

In total, 48 of those members
belong to 8 MSS who were on
High Readiness following the field
training Exercise Osons Hammer
in Petawawa last fall, and are
responsible to build camp infra-
structure and provide support to

sustain airfield operations.
The remaining personnel form

the Airlift Component (ALCE)
run the day-to-day operations of
the airfield and provide services
such as Air Traffic Control,
unloading of cargo, and security
run by the military police.

Up to this point, there have
been over 100 flights in and out of
Jacmel per day.

These flights include Hercules
aircraft, Griffon Helicopters, Sea
Kings, American military aircraft
and numerous civilian pattern air-
craft.

The main effort of 8 MSS has
been unloading the aircraft that
come in day to day, a challenging
task considering the hot climate.  

There isn’t much shade on the
apron and offloading aircraft with
engines running is very hot work,

but our people have been working
extremely hard and the aircrafts
are in and out of the airport in
record time.

When not off loading aircraft
our MSS team has worked on set-
ting up camp infrastructure.  

Modular tentage for sleeping
accommodations, ablution, as well
as four make-shift showers and a
camp orderly room have been built
to date.  A few laptops are set up
with wireless internet and satellite
phones for telephone calls are also
available – a morale booster during
a deployment like this.  

Everyone is enjoying the mili-
tary rations and the only arrange-
ment that has yet to be set up is a
laundry system although today
wash bins and soap were made
available for all.  

Haiti is a very warm country

this time of year but most seem to
value the time away from a
Canadian winter.  Although we’re
all sweating buckets everyday, it
sure beats shoveling that long
snowy driveway. All in all, the folks
in Jacmel are smiling and happy to
be a part of helping a country so
desperately in need. 

Before wrapping up, it is
important to note that there are
many members from Trenton that
are working outside of Jacmel in
both Port-au-Prince and
Kingston, Jamaica. 

Everyone participating in OP
HESTIA plays a critical role in
some aspect of the mission.  We
certainly appreciate the support
from back home and want to pass
on our thanks. Keep the emails
coming – we love hearing from
you!

Critical Op Hestia camp infrastructure handled by 8 MSS

8 WING FIREFIGHTERS PROVIDING ASSISTANCE IN HAITI
The Canadian Forces now have
more than 1,000 personnel on
the ground in Haiti, providing
assistance and expertise
throughout the island as its
people steadily come to grips
with the devastation there
caused by a 7.0 earthquake on
January 12. 

Pictured here are members
of 8 Wing’s Fire Hall, working
with Haitians in the port city of
Jacmel in efforts to search for
survivors and provide addition-
al help. (left to right) Corporals
Turcotte, Nicholson, Fleming,
Chafe and Martin climb a hilly
street in Jacmel. Members of
the 8 Wing crew not seen in this
photo are Corporals Wrobel
and Landry, and Private
Porteous. 

These firefighters deployed
on January 14, 2010, as part of
the Disaster Assistance Respo-
nse Team (DART). The 12
deployed 8 Wing/CFB Trenton
firefighters are also tasked to
provide fire protection services
for Canadian Forces camps in
Jacmel. 

See related article on Page 2.Photo: Courtesy of Alan Woods, Toronto Star
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WING LOGISTICS & ENGINEERING
PICTURE OF THE WEEK

MWO Trent Doucette and MCpl Alan Collins of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton move boxes of humanitarian relief
supplies from the Sea Stallion with a local Haitian National, in Jacmel, Haiti.

MCCARTEN TRAVEL GROUP
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* Family & Single Rates
* Experienced Agents
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EMAIL: johanne@jm7seas.com 
613-966-8280 • Toll Free 1-888-966-8280

121 Dundas St. E., Suite 205, Belleville, ON

MCCARTEN TRAVEL & JM SEVEN SEAS

by Captain David Jane,
8 Wing Fire Chief

Firefighters deployed to
Haiti as part of the initial
response to the disaster
that had happened just 12
hours earlier. This began a
fury of events over the
next several days to pre-
pare, kit and deploy a
group of 10 - 12 firefight-
ers to be attached to
DART for search and
rescue operations. 

On January 14, the
first group of 10 firefight-
ers were deployed to
Port-au-Prince and began
operations which were
prioritized by the

Canadian  embassy in the
capitol city. By January
19, another group of six
firefighters, including five
with specialized Urban
Search and Rescue
(USAR) training from
Comox, were deployed to
augment the initial capa-
bility. 

A seventeenth fire-
figher was deployed as
part of 8 Mission Support
Squadron (8 MSS) to
provide fire protection
planning and capability at
the airfield and camp at
Jacmel airport. 

Currently, the group is
operating in three teams,
one conducting recovery

operations for the
Canadian embassy in
Port-au-Prince. This
team is expected to con-
tinue recovering
Canadian casualties in
that city. 

A second team is liv-
ing in the DART camp in
the southern city of
Jacmel, providing recov-
ery and humanitarian
assistance with the City
of Jacmel Civil
Engineers. This team
spent about one week liv-
ing onboard HMCS
Halifax and was taken
ashore each day by the
Navy to conduct opera-
tions in and around the

city of Jacmel. 
One firefighter is cur-

rently operating at the
Jacmel airport; he will
soon be augmented by
five more firefighters who
will be providing Aircraft
Rescue and Firefighting
(ARFF) Services as well
as camp fire protection
for the CF camp at
Jacmel airport. 

The firefighting capa-
bility at Jacmel airport
will be increased in the
very near future by the
addition of a deployable
fire truck that is being
relocated directly from
Op Podium in British
Columbia.

Teams of firefighters deployed to Haiti

The Defence Team is commemorating this year’s IWD under the theme “The strength of our
past – The roots of our success.” Events and awareness activities will be held across the
organization. To obtain copies of IWD posters, please send your request to Lise Charron at
613-944-7171 or at Lise.Charron2@forces.gc.ca. Visit the EE Commemorative Events
Intranet site at http://hr.ottawa-hull.mil.ca/eec-ece/index.html for more information on IWD.
The site includes a handbook on How to organize an EE commemorative event; regions are
invited to send in their agendas, success stories and photos via this website.

The International Women’s Day (IWD)
is coming up soon – 8 March

Cette année, c’est sous le thème « Les luttes qu’elles ont menées : les racines de notre
succès » que l’Équipe de la Défense commémore la JIF. Divers événement et activités de
sensibilisation auront lieu à la grandeur de l’organisation. Pour obtenir des affiches, faites
parvenir votre demande à Lise Charron au 613-944-7172 ou à l’adresse
Lise.Charron2@forces.gc.ca. Pour en connaître davantage sur la JIF, visitez le site
Intranet des Événements commémoratifs d’EE à l’adresse http://hr.ottawa-hull.mil.ca/eec-
ece/index.html . Le site comprend un manuel sur Comment organiser un événement
commémoratif d’EE; les régions sont invitées à faire part de leurs programmes, histoires
de réussites et photos via ce site. 

La Journée internationale de la femme
(JIF) approche – 8 mars
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Search & Rescue
UPDATE

Missions for 2010: 6 Missions for Jan.: 6 Persons rescued: 0

424 Squadron had two taskings since our last report.
Both the Griffon and Hercules were tasked to search for an overdue air-

craft flying from Lindsay to Smiths Falls. Two aircraft departed Lindsay but
when the second of the two arrived in Smiths Falls, the pilot realized that the
other aircraft had not.  424 Squadron was tasked to search for the missing air-
craft. The Hercules and Griffon both tracked the ELT and the Griffon locat-
ed the crash site. The aircraft was located but the lone pilot on board did not
survive.  Both our crews remained on-scene until the crash site was handed
over to OPP, and then returned to Trenton.

Next tasking was for our Griffon crew. They were tasked to search for a
missing 52-year- old female in the Arnprior, ON area. The Griffon searched
the area as tasked until they had to refuel. At this time they were stood down
and returned to base.

Until next week, stay safe.

CF personnel provide air and ground reports from Op Hestia
by Tom Philp, Contact Staff

One is a Major, a pilot
from 435 (Transport and
Rescue) Squadron in
Winnipeg. The other is a
Corporal, a medic with 24
Health Services in
Trenton. Both Canadian
Forces members shared
stories this week with
The Contact, providing
another look at Op
Hestia, Canada’s military
effort to provide much
needed relief to Haiti.

A devastating earth-
quake shook the very
foundations of that island
nation on January 12,
2010. Literally within
hours of the first reports
emerging from Haiti,
Canada began ramping
up Op Hestia, transport-
ing supplies and person-
nel to the country. By the
end of the first week of
operations there, Canada
was concentrating its
efforts in the Haitian port
city of Jacmel, about 40
kilometres southwest of
the capital city of Port-
au-Prince.

Major Scott Frost was
the first CF pilot to land a
CC130 Hercules aircraft
in Jacmel, taking a team of
Canadian Airfield

Engineers there to survey
the airport and runway for
use by CF aircraft trans-
porting aid to earthquake
survivors. Maj Frost and
his crew made their first
passes over the Jacmel air-
port on January 17. An
obstacle to landing safely
there was a stand of trees
at the approach end of the
runway. Approach angles
would be steep because of
those obstructions, and
that would mean reducing
the landing weight of
Hercules aircraft – and a
corresponding reduction
in the amount of relief
supplies brought in – until
the trees were removed.

“The Jacmel airport is

about 3,300 feet long, sit-
ting in a large bowl or val-

ley, surrounded by moun-
tains and trees on three
sides,” Maj Frost said.
“We really didn’t have
much information about
it before deploying. We
had no specifications, and
there was no communica-
tions with people on the
ground at the airport.”

Solutions to those
problems were set in
motion at the Op Hestia
command post at 8
Wing/CFB Trenton and
arrangements were nego-
tiated for the trees to be
cut down quickly, improv-
ing landing safety for all
aircrews bringing relief to
Jacmel. As flights into,
and out of Jacmel ramped
up, local interest in the
efforts geared up too.

“It was relatively quiet
(at Jacmel airport) last
Monday … but following
(the tree cutting), in the
next few days it got very
busy, with a lot of aid
agencies flying in,” he
said. “It’s actually hard to
get a landing slot some-
times now.”

Now ferrying up to
four relief flights a day to
Jacmel from Kingston,
Jamaica, Maj Frost is
thankful that CF person-
nel have secured the air-

port there, establishing air
traffic control and setting
up runway lights. 

“We had done one
night landing (at Jacmel)
to assess the feasibility of
doing more of them, and
that was very interesting,
very challenging,” he said. 

Major Frost  noted
much of Jacmel was “lit
up” earlier in the week
after emergency crews
had restored a lot of elec-
tric power to the city.

“(Landing in Jacmel)
is really pushing the limits
of what the Hercules can
do,” Maj Frost said.

“Everyone who came
down here to help … is
still very motivated, full of
energy and focused on
getting the job done,” he
said. “I was honoured to
be selected to fly the first
CF crews into Jacmel.”

Waiting on the ground
for the supplies flown in
by Major Frost and other
CF aircrews is Corporal
Alex Robitaille, a Medic
with 24 Health Services
Group, 8 Wing. Cpl
Robitaille deployed to
Jacmel with Trenton’s
Disaster Assistance Res-
ponse Team (DART). He
described the “fast pace” of
personally attending to “at

least 12 patients each
day,” with “lots of injuries
(caused by) the earth-
quake.” The condition of
many of those patients
“had become chronic.”

DART medics have
dealt with every condition
from fractures and
wounds, to a multitude of
in f ec t ions .  In i t i a l l y,
medics were challenged
by the lack of medical
supplies; now they hope
for “continuity of care” for
the many patients they’ve
treated. Cpl Robitaille
says it is important that
members of the DART,
and indeed all CF mem-
bers, treat victims of this
disaster with dignity at all
times, despite facing many
challenges.

“There are multiple
challenges … dealing with
the poor living conditions
of the Haitians,” Cpl
Robitaille said. “For
example, doing wound
care, telling them that
they should keep the
wound clean, and then
sending them back to live
on the streets.”

“A lot of progress has
been made here, (but
there is a need) to get a
working hospital in
Jacmel,” Cpl Robitaille
said. 

“Being one of the first
nations on the ground, we
started to make a differ-
ence the day after the
earthquake, and that is
something we can be very
proud of,” he said.

Major Scott Frost
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Canadiana CrosswordCanadiana Crossword

1980 – The first edition of the Dash7, the latest addition to the
Canadian Forces airborne fleet was christened at CFB Trenton by
Colonel Young, then Commanding Officer of Trenton’s Aircraft
Maintenance and Development Unit (AMDU). After undergoing
extensive renovations to its interior at AMDU, the aircraft left for
CFE Lahr to take up commuter flight duties in Europe.

1990 – The Department of National Defence launched the Canadian
Forces Sports Patrons Program, designed to heighten the profile of
about 14 CF national sports, by assigning General Officer mentors to
each one. The mentors, or patrons of the sports, must have demon-
strated a long-standing tradition of interest and support in his/her ath-
letic field. Called the “Godfathers of CF Sports,” the mentors were led
by Vice Admiral Chuck Thomas, who became the patron of CF golf.

2000 – Lorie Boychuk, wife of Captain Wes Boychuk, 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton was preparing to celebrate a “sweet” anniversary in Brighton.
The creator and proprietor of Mrs. B’s Country Candy in Smithfield,
has been “cooking up a storm” of peanut brittle, chocolate and vanilla
caramels, and spiced wine and cider mix since February 1999. Business
boomed after she displayed her goodies at Brighton’s Applefest last
September.

Created by Lt J. H. MacDonald,

Compiled by Tom Philp.

This Week in 

See Answers, Page 22
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Former American presi-
dent Abraham Lincoln
once said, “In the end,
it’s not the years in your
life that count. It’s the
life in your years.” That
sage observation is one
of the cornerstones of
Padre Allan Lynk’s
decision to join the
Canadian Forces …
after the age of 50!

“You know, I had a
hundred reasons for
making this move, and
I’m not certain if any of
them are valid,” he said
in a recent interview. 

An ordained United
Church minister since
1980, the Reverend
Allan Lynk spent nearly
30 years serving God,
his church and various
communities before
answering “the call” to
enlist. He recalls the
conversation he had
with a f riend in
Brantford, early in
2009.

“I told him I’d had
the funniest thought the
other day; I may
become a chaplain in
the Canadian Forces,”
he said. Padre Lynk
knew it was time for
him “to leave the con-
gregation,” but he didn’t
feel his next mission
was to take charge of
another church group in
the community and
“whip them into shape!”

“I mean, what if they
didn’t want to be
whipped into shape?” he
said. “I was afraid of
getting too complacent,
but taking on another
congregation was not
the answer for me.”

The veteran minister
had “been there before,”
just as he had while
serving in the United
Church’s Quinte region
as a Personnel Minister.
He had considered leav-
ing ministry altogether
when he was invited to
“interview” for the pas-
toral charge in
Brantford, Ontario; it
was an opportunity that
would lead him to 14
years of ministerial

service that both revi-
talized him, and tired
him out. 

Padre Lynk’s work in
Brantford included
starting a grassroots
response to poverty,
hunger and access to
medical care in that
community. He worked
with area health care
and social work special-
ists to provide “badly
needed” services to
Brantford’s less fortu-
nate, including the first
n o n - h o s p i t a l - b a s e d
methadone treatment
clinic in North
America. Just when
things were looking
very good, the main
church building burned
down in 2006, prompt-
ing him to start a vigor-
ous campaign to have it
rebuilt, but in a new and
improved form, and
quickly (the first service
in the rebuilt church
was held less than three
years from the day the
old one was destroyed).

“It was tremendous
to be a part of that, but
I kept feeling it was
time to move on,” he
said.

Enter the conversa-
tion about military
chaplaincy, followed by
an “I have a f riend”
query to the Canadian
Forces Chaplain
General in Ottawa. An
information package
was sent. An intrigued
and still somewhat mys-
tified Allan Lynk filled
in the forms and began
the enlistment process. 

“If I was going to do
this, I wanted to serve
on a base, not ride a
desk somewhere,” he
said.

Padre Lynk was
summoned to the CF
Selection Board last
March. His experience
there confirmed that he
was on the right path.
At the age of 54 years
and counting, Reverend
Allan Lynk was about
to become a full-fledged
military chaplain.

“I found my experi-
ence was valued by
those Board members,”
he said. “Pluralism, tol-

erance, acceptance,
compassion, all those
things I believed in,
were embraced by the
Canadian Forces. It
wasn’t what I was
expecting, and it was a
pleasant surprise.”

Accepted and sworn
in at CFB Borden on a
Friday, Padre Lynk was
told to report to 8
Wing/CFB Trenton the
following Monday,
August 15. He was
given a temporary room
at the Officers’ Mess.
He found the base
chapel. He started
going to the gym and
running. He found

some help organizing
his kit f rom a “very
kind” Master Corporal
at Wing Supply who
went “out of his way” to
get the new Padre ready
for basic training back
in Borden.

“It was Padre Basic,
really,” he said. “I don’t
pretend that it was any-
thing like the regular
basic training. Still, I’d
never been what you
call a ‘morning person,’
and it was like,
‘Welcome to the
Canadian Forces!’”

Five months later,
and still with no name
patches for his kit (he

refers to himself as the
‘Missing Lynk’ or the
‘No Name Padre’),
Padre Lynk is navigat-
ing a steep learning
curve, adjusting to new
rules of decorum, proto-
col and … heaven forbid
… saluting on a regular
basis.

“I mean, I had a long
beard when I arrived
here, and was a biker
kind of guy,” he said.
“Now I’m wearing the
uniform, the beard’s
gone and I’m loving my
work.”

Padre Lynk would
“like to be deployed” but
has “absolutely no wish

for promotion” beyond
his current rank of
Captain. 

“I just want to work
with the many people
here, get to know them,
and serve them in any
way I can,” he said. “I
am proud to be a
Canadian, and this is
one important way for
me to serve.”

Padre Allan Lynk
can be found
“ensconced in the attic”
of the 8 Wing
Transportation build-
ing. Appointments are
encouraged, and can be
made by calling local
3665.

Padre Allan Lynk: exploring military chaplaincy in middle age

Padre Allan Lynk spent 30 years in community ministry before answering the Canadian Forces’ call

Photo: Tom Philp, Contact Staff
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Animals are from the Quinte Humane Society
527 Avonlough Rd., Belleville 613-968-4673

This feature is wonderfully sponsored by Global Pet Foods

PET OF THE WEEK

Dumped on the side of the road, left to fend for herself in the
cold and snow. Such a darling girl who is full of life, love and
hope. She came to the shelter from a neighbouring county...
very matted, hungry and scared. She has become very social

and affectionate. She requires lots of exercise and TLC. If you
are looking for a companion, and have knowledge/experience

with this breed then Annabelle the bearded collie mix is
waiting to meet you!

Contact the Quinte Humane Society for more information.

by Tom Philp, Contact Staff

Sergeant Jean-Marc Harvey will
take off his Canadian Forces uni-
form for the last time at the end of
Janauary, saying goodbye to a 41-
year career of loyal and dedicated
service to his country. It’s goodbye
clerical work; hello fishing!

Enlisting in the CF in
November 1968, Sgt Harvey
began serving as an
Administration Clerk at the for-
mer Canadian Forces Base (CFB)
Toronto, located where the
Downsview air strip is today.
Toronto was not his first choice.

“I wanted to go in the Navy.
They asked me where I wanted to
go, and I said, ‘Halifax or
Esquimalt,’” Sgt Harvey told The
Contact recently. “Instead, they
sent me to Toronto, right in the
middle of the country, and about
as far away from a navy base as you
could get.”

“I’ve spent my entire career in
administration,” Sgt Harvey said.
“When I joined, it was with the
Navy, but I’ve worn over the years,
all of the distinctive service uni-
forms.”

Still, he practiced his adminis-
trative trade for four years in
Toronto, honing the skills that
would serve him well throughout
the next four decades.

“I was 19, and it was a little dif-
ferent then,” he said. “You might
say you want to go here, but they
send you there, and you go.”

Sgt Harvey’s dream of going to
sea was realized in 1972 when he
was posted to Halifax aboard Her
Majesty’s Canadian Ship
(HMCS) St. Laurent. It was also
during his service on the HMCS
St. Laurent that Sgt Harvey first
sailed to Europe, arriving in
Amsterdam, The Netherlands,
and to a “big surprise”.

“After we arrived in
Amsterdam, I realized that I need-
ed to get my money exchanged,”
he said. “So, I went to (the
exchange) room, and within a few
seconds there were three people in
that room pointing at each other
and smiling.”

Sgt Harvey had arrived at the
currency exchange location at the
same time as two friends with
whom he’d gone to college in
Quebec, each of them now in the
Canadian Forces, serving on sepa-
rate ships, and all three ships dock-
ing in The Netherlands at the
same time. 

“What were the odds of that
ever happening,” he said.

Sgt Harvey next spent six years
in administrative support at the
Saint-Jean garrison/military train-
ing college, located in a suburb of
Montreal, and also enjoyed a tour
of duty with the United Nations in
Cyprus.  A few years later, and
back in Montreal, he was intro-
duced to Carol, the woman who
would become his wife.

“I was a smoker then, and I
stopped by the Mess to get some

cigarettes,” Sgt Harvey said.
“(Carol) was there with another
couple I knew, former members of
the Mess. I guess it was meant to
be.”

Now a veteran of military
administration, Sgt Harvey was
posted next to CFB Valcartier
with the Royal 22nd Regiment,
where he spent three years.

Following promotion, he was
posted to Europe, but this time to
the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO) base in
Geilenkirchen, Germany. It was
also his first time serving with the
air branch (to an actual flying
squadron) of the Canadian Forces.

“That was an incredible expe-
rience in serving alongside 12
other nationalities stationed
there,” he said. “I really enjoyed
that posting. It also permitted my
family and me to spend some
quality time while travelling to
some of the neighbouring coun-

tries”.
After more than three years in

Geilenkirchen, Sgt Harvey was
posted to his “first Canadian
Airbase” in Comox. CFB Comox
was followed by a posting to CFB
Trenton, where Sgt Harvey once
again put his administrative
expertise to good use in a number
of positions.

In 1993, Sgt Harvey retired
from the regular force with a full
25 years of service. His retirement
lasted “barely a month” before a
former boss in Germany, also now
retired and living in the Belleville
area, asked him to join him as an
administrator with the Hastings
and Prince Edward (Reserve)
Regiment.  It was office work
again; but it was also the type of
work with which Sgt Harvey was
very familiar.

“He said to me, ‘Do you want a
job,’ and it didn’t take me long to
say yes,”Sgt Harvey said. “I guess I

got accustomed to the uniform;
and it can be difficult getting
employment in the local commu-
nity.”

Sgt Harvey began his new
career with the “Hasty Ps,” essen-
tially running the Cobourg Depot
of that regiment. That service led
him eventually to join the Air
Reserve Flight at 8 Wing. 

He finishes his service on
January 31, 2010 (his last day of
work was January 28) as the per-
son in charge of Central Registry
at 8 Wing’s Aerospace
Telecommunications and
Engineering Support Squadron
(ATESS).

“I will miss all the many people
I’ve met over the years,” he said.
“I’ve been working with the staff
here for the past two-and-a-half
years. They keep saying that I will
miss them, and I keep telling
them, ‘No, I won’t! The truth is, I
will miss them.”

“It’s going to be awkward at
first, I know that,” he said. “You
know, I’m happy to finally retire,
but then I’m NOT happy to
retire.”

Sgt Harvey has a fishing boat
he loves, and a new neighbour that
also enjoys this sport. 

“I’m looking for something
else to do between the fall and
spring; but in between, don’t mess
with my fishing,” he said.

Hat’s off to Sgt Jean-Marc
Harvey and his 41 years of service
to Canada.

8 Wing Personnel at Work – Sergeant Jean-Marc Harvey

Sergeant Jean-Marc Harvey

Photo: Tom Philp, Contact
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Sports

The PSP CRA is offering a ski pass at a reduced
rate. Save money! Passes are available to military
personnel and CRA members only. 

Cost varies depending if purchased for daytime,
evening or weekend skiing. Ski passes are available at
the RecPlex.

Batawa Ski Hill Pass

QUINTE WEST
MINOR BALL HOCKEY

REGISTRATION
AGES 5 TO 15

Sat. Feb. 20th 8:30am to 1pm

Sat. Feb. 27th 8:30am to 1pm

at
TRENTON COMMUNITY

GARDENS
FOR MORE INFO:

www.quinteballhockey.ca

The March Break Kidz Kamp will run from March 15
to 19, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the RecPlex. Before
and After care available from 7 to 8 a.m. and 4 to 5
p.m. Register now at the RecPlex. 

Cost for military community members is as fol-
lows: One child - $100; Two children - $170; Three
children - $215; and Four children - $250. 

Registration for the general public will begin on
Monday, February 15, starting at 10 a.m.

Cost is as follows: 1 child - $115; Two children -
$ 190; Three children - $240; Four children - $275. 

By Jill St. Marseille,
Air Force News

January 20, 2010 – Major Meagan
McGrath has successfully done
what so few have: skied from the
Hercules Inlet to the South Pole,
unsupported. 

In doing so, she became the first
Canadian to achieve this impressive
feat that has spanned 1,100 kilo-
metres across the Antarctic.

“I came into this with one per-
spective, and I’m certainly coming
out of it with another,” she said on
a Jan. 15 audio blog on Science
North’s website after reaching the
South Pole. “It is a whole different
experience.”

The journey took her 40 days
from start to finish. It was not all
smooth skiing though, she did
encounter a setback on her second
day: she fell into a crevasse and had
to call for aid. 

Once rescued and brought to
Patriot Hills for medical evalua-
tion, she decided to take a few days
to evaluate her position but she
ultimately decided to put her skis
back on. She departed anew on
Dec. 7, 2009 — destination: South
Pole.

During the final leg of her trek,
she developed a lung infection, but
it did not delay her arrival time.

“The whole journey was very
difficult, but what a way to end it;
with my arrival here at the South
Pole station,” she said. “I got really
cold but I kept going. I kept driving
toward my goal because I knew I
would get there.”

This is not the first impressive
adventure Maj McGrath has had.

In 2008, she ran the Marathon
des Sables, a seven day race through
the Sahara desert in Africa.

In May 2007, she peaked the
Seven Summits (the highest peaks
on each of the seven continents)

when she climbed Mount Everest’s
apex. 

In doing so, she became the first
Canadian Forces member and the
youngest Canadian female to reach
the Seven Summits.

Maj McGrath is an aerospace
engineer with the Air Force and is
currently on a one year unpaid leave
of absence. 

The next installment of her year

‘off ’ work will bring her back to
Mount Everest, where she will lead
a base camp expedition before
attempting to summit the tallest
mountains in the world, which are
in the Himalayan and Karakoram
mountain ranges of Asia.

Congratulations on your latest
accomplishment Maj McGrath
and good luck with the upcoming
mountain challenges.

Major McGrath reaches the South Pole

“It is a whole different experience,” said Major Meagan McGrath,
on her Antarctic journey, who is shown above after her feat. 

March Break Kidz Kamp
For kids 6 to 12 years of age

Photo: Contact archives
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Fitness & Health

Just 20 minutes after your last cigarette, positive
changes begin to occur in your system which continues
for many years.  It takes only one cigarette a day to com-
promise these beneficial changes.

Did You Know?Did You Know?

“Did You Know?” is brought to you by your 
8 Wing Health Promotion department. 

Upcoming Courses
Health Promotion will come to your unit. Strengthening
the Forces programs are available in full day or brief for-
mat.  Program delivery is available upon request for spe-
cial events, unit professional development days, or in
response to general interest of members. Contact the
Health Promotion office for information.

Visit healthpromotion.cfbtrenton.com for a schedule
of upcoming Health Promotion events.

8 Wing Health Promotion, 177 Hercules St., Bldg 119
Phone: x3768 

Email: healthpromotionTrenton@forces.gc.ca

Jessica Ivanko, HP Administrative Assistant
Angela Prescott, HP Manager

Kendra Lafleur, HP Director

Visit healthpromotion.cfbtrenton.com to learn more.

Join us on Friday, February 12, as the 8 Wing Fitness
and Sports Flight hosts the 8 Wing Annual Winter
Carnival. The fun begins with teams of up to 10 par-
ticipants, competing in a friendly, non competitive
Olympic event, at Bakers Island, from 0815 hrs to
1300 hrs. Opening Ceremonies will begin with
Colonel Russ Williams, Commander, 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton, at 0915 hrs. 

Participants will play a number of games until
lunch, where there will be a barbecue, social, and
awards to follow. Hope to see you all there!

Join us for three different Wednesdays this Winter
for an hour lecture and workshop. Bring your lunch
with you, and learn exciting information about the
following: Injury Prevention will take place on
January 27; Cardiovascular Conditioning will wake
place on February 24; and the Back Power
Workshop will take place on March 31. 

Each session will run from 1200 to 1300 hrs
(don’t forget to bring your lunch). 

The Fitness Lunch and Learn series will take
place in the Gymnasium Boardroom, and is open to
all 8 Wing Community members, free of charge. 

Register with Fitness Coordinator Lisa Refausse
at refausse.e@forces.gc.ca. 

Annual Winter Carnival

It’s that time of year again! We are
gearing up for our annual March 1st
I Quit! tobacco cessation challenge. 

Previous challenges invited
smokers to butt out for good and
join the majority of Canadians
who’ve already worked hard at quit-
ting smoking. 

This year’s challenge offers some-
thing new with a chance for all
tobacco users to finally quit for good.

Tobacco users are challenged to
register with two non-users of tobac-
co to be their supporters. 

Registration is available online
(DIN) at http://hr.ottawa-hull.mil.
c a / h e a l t h - s a n t e / i q u i t - j a r -

rete/default-eng.asp or using the
hard copy brochures displayed across
the base. 

Quit using tobacco for one
month and you may be eligible to
win a prize. This year there is
$18,000 in prizes to be won with the
top prize worth $3,000.   

Thank you to CANEX and
SISIP who have graciously provided
these prizes.

So what are you waiting for? Find
two supports who are non-users of
tobacco and register!  

Deadline to register is 28
February 2010. Tobacco users who
quit after 1 September 2009 are also

eligible. The challenge is open to the
entire DND team. 

Please see the website and/or
brochure for eligibility criteria, rules,
and more details. Supporters are also
eligible to win prizes. 

Make 2010 the year you quit
using tobacco!  It’s not easy, but it’s
definitely achievable. If you’re ready
to quit, Take the Challenge!. 

Are you ready? “March 1st, I QUIT!” is back

Proudly supported by:

Fitness Lunch and Learn

Not sure if you are ready to quit?
When making your decision, there
are a few things to consider: 

Your health: One out of every
two lifetime smokers die from their
smoking, mostly from cancer or
heart disease. 

Tobacco use kills more than
45,000 Canadians every year.

Diabetic smokers increase their
risk of circulatory problems.

Broken bones heal more slowly
if you smoke.

Smokers have more dental prob-
lems; cavities, gum disease.

Your quality of life: Smoking
dulls your senses:  smell, taste, hear-
ing, sight.

Smoking makes exercise harder
and less fun.

Smoking costs money. If you
quit, you can put the money you
save into other things you enjoy.

Those around you: Your smoke
hurts those around you, especially
children. They get more colds and
ear infections. It can trigger asthma

attacks, or make them worse.
The more children see adults

smoking, the more likely they are to
start smoking themselves

Over the long term, tobacco
smoke exposure can cause heart dis-
ease and lung cancer, even in people
who have never smoked themselves.

“BUTT OUT” can help!

“BUTT OUT ” recognizes that
smoking does good things for you.
Maybe it reduces stress.  Maybe it
gives you a break, or helps you con-
centrate.

“BUTT OUT ” can help you
identify your personal reasons for
smoking, then help you develop and
practice substitutes for smoking
that do the same good things for
you, without the negative long-term
effects that smoking gives you.

“BUTT OUT” can also help you
overcome the addiction to nicotine.  

You may be eligible to get nico-
tine gum, the nicotine patch, the

bupropion pill, or Champix at
DND expense if you also partici-
pate in “BUTT OUT”. 

Registration available by
appointment. 

Contact the Health Promotion
office at local 3768 or email
healthpromotionTrenton@forces.gc
.ca.

Do you have the desire to quit smoking? 

“BUTT OUT” for good with the
help of Health Promotion. 

Photo: Contact Archives
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Classified Advertising: 

613-392-2811 ext 3976  Fax: 613-965-7490

Email: Lindsey.White@forces.gc.ca

ToTo
ServeServe
YouYou

LLOOCCAALL  SSEERRVVIICCEESS AANNDD  TTRRAADDEESS

Building Material

“Buy Where The Builder Buys”
House plans, 

engineered floors,
kiln dried lumber, 
expert staff, etc.

234 Glen Miller Rd.

Trenton 

613-394-3351

Accounting Services

Mini Storage

TRENTON

HOUSEHOLD & COMMERCIAL - MONTHLY

WELL LIT, FENCED-IN SECURED COMPOUND

DELIVERED OR ON SITE STORAGE CONTAINERS

BRIGHTON SPORT 
& WELLNESS

Sports Injuries, Back and Neck
Pain, Tendonitis, Motor Vehicle

and WSIB, Accupuncture

Chiropody (Foot Care)

Custom Orthodics, 
Ingrown Toenails,

Warts/Callus/Ulcers/Heel or 
Foot Pain, Diabetic Foot Care
No Referral Necessary, Blue

Cross Provider, Veteran Affairs

92 Main St, Brighton • 613-475-0606

Physiotherapy

105 University Ave. W.
Cobourg, ON

1-866-373-0525
• Evinrude & Mercury motors
• Larson & Princecraft boats

20 Years Sales & Service
jeff@biglakeboats.ca
www.biglakeboats.ca

“Lowest Prices of the Year”

Boats / Motors

BigLake
Boats

Cannifton Garage
2000 Ltd.

Tune-ups
- Springs� Safety

Inspections�
Suspension
Service

General
Repairs��

Cars - Trucks - Vans
Buses - RVs - Trailers &

Heavy Trucks

Parts & Service - Call Kevin
613-962-1132

at Hwy.37 & Casey Rd., Belleville

Auto General Service

Herrington
General Contracting

• Roofing
• Soffit
• Fascia
• Eavestrough

• Exterior 
Experts

• Snow 
Plowing

General Contracting

613-919-2872

Military Discounts

Auto / Custom

9 Frankford Cres., Trenton

613-208-0489
lounatic2008@hotmail.com
www.lounaticcustom.ca

Lou Natic 
Customs

Body & Chassis Restoration
Custom Metal Fabrication

Music

Antiques &
Collectables

Arts & Crafts

Musical
Instruments

Music Lessons

Gifts 
& Cards

Internet Cafe

Computer
Training

Secretarial Service

16 Dundas St. W. Trenton

613-394-4891

Advertise here!
Call

613-392-2811
Ext. 7248
or 3976

Fax 613-965-7490
or e-mail

lindsey.white
@forces.gc.ca

Vendors Wanted
The Trenton Craft Guild has limited openings for crafters of

fine hand made products at their upcoming shows. 
To book your booth, please call today. 

For the Spring Show at K of C Hall in Trenton on May 1 call
Bev at 613 475-1985 or Sandra & George at 613 394-3167. 

For the Christmas Show at Kof C Hall in Trenton, on 
Nov 6 & 7 call Sandra or George at 613 394-3167. 

For the Christmas Show at Masonic Hall in Brighton on 
Nov 13 & 14, call Cathie at 613 849-3259. 

Working odd and late
shifts may be a pleasant
change for some, an
absolute nightmare for
others.

Workers may find they
become so out of step with
the regular schedules of
friends and family mem-
bers and with the normal
rhythms of their bodies,
they suffer psychologically
and physically - particular-
ly if the shifts rotate fre-
quently. But there are ways
to minimize the negative
effects of shift work. 

Understanding how
the body reacts to shift
work is a first step. 

Working at night or

during the late afternoon
and sleeping during the
day contradicts the natural
body cycle, and can disrupt
your metabolism. 

The body suddenly
must ignore light-dark pat-
terns and internal clock
cues. 

Given enough time, the
body can shift to fit a new
pattern of work and sleep.
When the internal clocks
are desynchronized repeat-
edly, as happens with rotat-
ing shifts problems arise.  

The main complaint of
rotational and night shift-
workers is disrupted sleep.
Shiftworkers, especially
those who work through-
out the night, sleep an
average of one to two hours
less than day workers.  

In addition, the quality
of sleep and its ability to
refresh is less during the
day. 

As a result, shiftworkers
are more likely to feel tired
during working hours, and
may be more susceptible to
accidents and illness.  

They may also experi-
ence more symptoms of
stress than their day work
counterparts, including
headaches, loss of appetite,
insomnia, digestive trou-
bles and depression.

Some shiftworkers try
their own methods of over-
coming severe sleep prob-
lems, some of which
include heavy doses of caf-
feine to stay awake, fol-
lowed by alcohol or other
drugs to bring on sleep.  

This practice can
aggravate other stress-
related symptoms and can
cause dependence on alco-
hol as well as a general
decline in health.

Several studies have
found more on-the-job
accidents occur at night
and tend to be more severe
than those during the day.

This may be because of
lack of sleep, fatigue and
that your mind is operating
at a lower concentration. 

The following are some
ways you can try to battle
the night shift:

Set up a good sleeping
environment

Because the body’s normal
rhythm commands sleep
when it is dark and quiet,
heavy drapes and rugs can
be useful by blocking out
light and noise. Setting a
regular wake-up time can
help establish a regular
sleep schedule.  

Inform friends and
family members of your
sleeping pattern so they
will know not to disturb
you during those hours. 

Make sure there are no
distractions in your room
such as the telephone.

Healthy diet can help
minimize effects 

The best foods to eat dur-
ing night shifts are those
easy to digest such as fish,
poultry, rice and whole
grain breads.  

It helps to maintain a
regular eating pattern of
three meals each day even
when working night shifts. 

Fruits and fruit juices
can provide a quick energy
lift on the job and will not
interfere with sleep.

Light foods in moder-
ate amounts are best to eat
before going to bed
because they are easiest to
digest. Heavy foods such as
red meats, pork, fried foods
and heavy cream can
impede relaxation. 

Caffeine contained in
coffee, tea and soft drinks
can interfere with sleep
because caffeine remains in
the system for about eight
hours after consumption.  

Alcohol may facilitate
sleep initially, but usually
causes light sleep with
many interruptions.

Start an exercise program

Setting a regular exercise
schedule can also improve
sleep and make it easier to
stay awake during night
shifts. With the proper
attitude, sleep environment
and diet, workers can sur-
vive the night shift.

Take on the night: Healthy, safe transitions with shift work

Submitted by 8 Wing
General Safety Office
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You are invited for an unfor-
gettable night of elegant din-
ing and dancing. 

Mark Saturday, 27
February 2010 on your calen-
dar, you cannot miss the sec-
ond annual Trenton MFRC
Bal des Masques to be held at
the 8 Wing Trenton Officers’
Mess.

This year, our ball will
reflect the sophistication and
elegance of the 1930’s. The
1930s like today were an eco-
nomically challenging time
having a profound effect on
spending habit. 

In the 1930s, this reflected
in itself on everything includ-
ing the fashion. The 1930’s
ladies fashions was epito-
mized by the elongated gowns
worn by movie stars like
Marlene Dietrich and Joan
Crawford.

Form was more important
than detail and embellish-
ment, shoulders were bared in
the first halter neck and back-
less gowns and the bias-cut
dress was born. Tuxedo was
the formal evening wear for
the gentlemen.

Once more, live music,
during the cocktail, the dinner
and the dance, will be part of
the experience, after all the
1930’s were the golden years
of Fred Astaire and Ginger
Rogers. Once again, the Frank
Howard Orchestra will play
for our dancing pleasure.

It is hoped that this soirée
will help alleviate the every
day stress and lighten the

mid-winter blues. The
evening will bring back the
magnificence and grandeur of
the Formal Balls but at a rea-
sonable cost for all. 

This is a social event, not
to be confused with the
MFRC Invisible Ribbon Gala
which is the centre major

fundraising event, to be held
in May 2010.

Masks and formal wear are
mandatory for everyone at
this event.  Ladies will wear a
formal evening gown and
gentleman will wear a tuxedo
(a dark suit is acceptable). We
encourage all to wear 1930s

inspired formal attires but
today’s version is also wel-
comed. 

This event is open to all,
military and civilian alike.
Tickets are limited and avail-
able at the Trenton MFRC
reception, 50 Rivers Drive
East, Trenton at a cost of

$60.00 each. 
For more information,

please contact Hélène at 613-
392-2811 ext. 2379 or
Roxanne at 613-955-8891.

You and your friends dress
to thrill and  come join us for
a fun-filled evening and help
fade away the winter blues.

MFRC hosts “Le Bal des Masques 2010 – Dress to Thrill”

Attendees of “Le Bal des Masques 2009” are shown above. Tickets for this year’s event are available at the Trenton Military
Family Resource Centre, located at 50 Rivers Drive East. 

Organisé par le Centre de
ressources pour les familles des
militaires de Trenton, le 27 février
2010 au Mess des Officiers de la
base de Trenton

Vous êtes invité à une élégante
soirée, dîner et danse. 

Marquez le 27 février sur
votre calendrier, vous ne
voudriez manquer le deuxième
Bal des Masques annuel du
CRFM de Trenton qui
prendra place au Mess des
Officiers de la base de Trenton.

Cette année, le thème de
notre bal rappellera la
sophistication et l’élégance des
années 30. 

Comme aujourd’hui, les
années 1930 furent
économiquement difficiles
ayant une profonde influence
sur l’utilisation des fonds
personnels. Durant cette
décennie, tout fut affecté,
même la mode vestimentaire. 

C’est l’époque où les stars
commencent à influencer la
mode, Joan Crawford, Marlène
Dietrich…autant d’inspiratrices
de charme avec de longues robes
près du corps, coupés dans le
biais, une élégance plus paisible. 

Le lien autour du cou et le

décolleté au dos sont les
fantaisies permises. Le tuxédo
était la tenue de soirée de la
gent masculine.

Le cocktail, le dîner et la
soirée seront agrémentés par

des musiciens, « The Frank
Howard Orchestra » fournira
la musique de danse pour
l’occasion. Après tout les
années 1930 ont mis en
vedette Fred Astaire et

Ginger Rogers.
Nous souhaitons que cette

soirée atténuera le stress
journalier et dissipera le
« blues » hivernal. Cette
soirée ramènera la beauté

magnifique des bals passés à
un coût raisonnable pour
tous. 

C’est un événement social,
à ne pas confondre avec le
Gala du ruban invisible qui
est la collecte de fonds
principale du CRFM qui aura
lieu au mois de mai 2010.

Les invités devront porter
la tenue de soirée ainsi qu’un
masque. Pour les dames se
sera la robe longue et pour les
hommes le tuxédo (un
complet foncé est acceptable). 

Nous vous encourageons à
porter le style des années
1930, mais la mode actuelle
est aussi la bienvenue.

Cet événement est ouvert
à tous, la communauté
militaire et civile. Le nombre
de billets est limité et vous
pouvez vous les procurer au
bureau d’accueil du CRFM,
50 Rivers Drive Est, au coût
de 60,00$ chacun.

Pour plus d’information,
contactez Hélène aux 613-
392-2811 poste 2379 ou
Roxanne au 613-955-8891.

Venez avec vos amis,
habillez-vous pour charmer,
vous aurez du plaisir et
effacerez le blues hivernal.

CRFM : Le Bal des Masques 2010 – Vêtu pour charmer

« The Frank Howard Orchestra » joue au Bal des Masques 2009. 

Photo: Submitted

Photo: Submitted
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by Tom Philp, Contact Staff

Two weeks ago, it wasn’t
there. Last week, the tower
crane needed for construc-
tion of the new Air Mobility
Training Centre rose high in
the air, as if by magic.
Sometimes it ’s necessary to
build up before building
out.

According to Major Phil
Baker, 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton’s Construction
Engineering Officer, the use
of this very high tower crane
for construction purposes
here was approved in
December 2009; and it may
well be the first time in
Canadian military history
that erection of this type of
crane has been given the
green light on an opera-
tional air base.

When workers have fin-
ished building this necessary
“tool,” it will reach a height
of just under 131 feet, with a
jib (or extended boom) of
just over 235 feet. Free
standing tower cranes can
have a maximum mast
height of 265 feet, but can
“grow” much higher if
attached to the structure it
is helping to build.
Maximum reach for any
tower crane is 230 feet; and
maximum lifting power is
19.8 tons, with 20-ton
counter-weights.

Due to the height of the
crane, it required final
approval through Wing
Operations. Once complet-
ed, it will be one foot high-
er than the existing 8 Wing
water tower. As such, it
becomes the controlling
obstacle for certain aircraft
approaches, “even though it
has no effect on minimums

for any approach,” said
Captain Jeff rey Baldwin,
WingOps.

Capt Baldwin said the
tower crane will be lit with
red lights positioned at the
unit ’s centre and boom end. 

“A NOTAM (Notice to
Airmen) will be generated
until publications are updat-
ed, and an Ops Advisory
will be generated for our
local aircrews,“ he said.

“The use of the crane will
allow the contractor to
quickly and efficiently move
heavy material loads
throughout the Air Mobility
Training Centre construc-
tion site,” Maj Baker said.
“It will also speed up the
pace of construction, mak-
ing this a win-win situation
for the contractor and for 8
Wing.”

There is also the poten-
tial for similar construction
cranes to be erected at the
Number 1 Hangar construc-
tion site, and at the site of
the new
Transpor tat ion/Electr ical
Mechanical Engineering
building,” he said. Both of
those projects are located on
the north side of 8 Wing’s
airfield.

The 8 Wing Logistics
and Engineering Branch
advises all tower cranes con-
sist of the same basic parts:
a base bolted to a large con-
crete pad that supports the
crane; a mast, or tower, con-
nected to the base which
gives the tower crane its
height; a slewing unit (gears
and motor) attached to the
top of the mast that facili-
tates crane rotation; and a
long horizontal working
arm or jib that carries the
load, accommodating a trol-

ley running along its length
to move loads in and out
from the crane’s centre.

Other working parts of a
tower crane include a short-
er, horizontal “machinery”
arm that contains motors,
electronics and concrete
counter-weights. 

The crane operator’s cab,
visible near the junction of
the mast and jib, is the cen-
tre of this essential piece of
construction equipment.

How do tower cranes
“grow” on site?

A mobile crane is used to
assemble the jib and the
machinery section, and
places these horizontal
members on a 40-foot sec-
tion of mast. The counter-
weights are then set in
place. Strong, triangulated,
20-foot sections of mast are
added, one at a time, allow-
ing the crane to “grow”
itself. Once each section is
bolted in place, the tower
crane is 20 feet higher. And
when the construction proj-
ect is finished and it ’s time
for the crane to come down,
the process is simply
reversed.

A casual observer might
ask, “Why don’t these things
fall over?”

The answer lies far below
the operating parts in the
large (typically 30 feet by 30
feet by four feet deep) rein-
forced, 400,000-pound con-
crete pad that is poured sev-
eral weeks before erection
begins. Large anchor bolts
embedded deep into this
pad support the base of the
crane, ensuring their stabili-
ty.

“It ’s another construction
first for 8 Wing,” Maj Baker
said.

Building out sometimes means building up first

The tower crane needed to help build the new AMTC.

Photo: Tom Philp, Contact Staff
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News

by Tom Philp, 
Contact Staff

One of the final stops
made by Lieutenant-
General André
Deschamps, Chief of
the Air Staff (CAS)
during his recent two-
day visit to 8
Wing/CFB Trenton was
a tour of the Return to
Function (RTF) room
in the south side gym-
nasium. The visit was
only a few minutes long,
but it meant the world
to the staff tasked to
help injured Canadian
Forces members get
back to work quickly.

“We were quite hon-
oured that the CAS …
took the time out of a
busy schedule to visit
our RTF room,” said
David Rothermund, 8
Wing’s Director of
Fitness and Sports. “He
asked some very
t h o u g h t - p r o v o k i n g
questions and raised
some good points, a tes-
tament to his support
for this program.”

Unique to the
Canadian Forces, 8
Wing’s RTF is “the
model” facility for CF
members recovering
from injury,

Rothermund said, with
specialized equipment
and service designed to
help referred personnel
rehabilitate through
structured exercise. The
equipment utilizes a
“free motion” setup that
requires greater partici-
pant focus to ensure
exercises are done with
the proper movement
pattern, promoting mus-
cular stabilization.

“I can’t emphasize
enough how important
this is for people recov-
ering from an injury,” he
said.

Ryan Abrams is a
Physical Exercise
Specialist hired specifi-
cally to work with RTF
referrals; and his expert-
ise has “transformed the
room into a safe, func-
tional health and fitness
area for (injured) CF
members,” Rothermund
said.

“The RTF Room has
become a focal point for
the CF members and
recognition of the room
has been growing since
the opening,” Abrams
said. “A few last-touch
pieces of equipment
have been added to
completely outfit the
room.”

Abrams said 46
members have been
referred to the RTF by
24 CF Health Services
since its opening in
October 2009. There are
25 members (54 per
cent) listed as active in
their RTF programs;
and 12 (26 per cent)
have graduated from
those programs.
Currently, only military
members referred by
Health Services can
access the RTF.

“One thing the RTF
program has done is cre-
ate a unified approach to
the members care,” said
Kendra Lafleur, 8
Wing’s Health
Promotion Director. “It
has brought several
partners together, work-
ing in the same direc-
tion, which raises the
level of care the member
receives.”

“Health Promotion
fits in well as we move
forward in this initia-
tive,” Lafleur said.
“Operational readiness
is key, and keeping the
member engaged with
the base environment
while (she/he is) injured
will mean a quicker
return to function.”

“Offering the RTF

member Health
Promotion program-
ming will not only help
keep them engaged, but
also provide them with
skills to self-manage as
they work towards an
optimal level of health,”
she said.

“The RTF program
has allowed members to
bridge rehabilitation
and return to full duties.
It promotes recondi-
tioning of injured areas
and improves muscula-
ture, flexibility and

function,” Abrams said.
“This gives CF mem-
bers the ability to per-
form at their greatest
potential and also to
improve their way of
life, whether it is within
the CF or civilian
lifestyle.” 

Abrams said the
CAS’s visit to the RTF
“shows the transition of
health care and support
for the CF members
who serve our country.” 

“I see great potential
for this program,” he

said. “Growth will result
to improve this service
for the CF members and
to expand our versatility
to provide for the
unique injuries/illness
that may result f rom
such an abstract job
environment, compared
to that of civilian life.”

“Hopefully, this is
just the beginning of a
service that will contin-
ue to grow for the bene-
fit of the men and
women of the Canadian
Forces,” Abrams said.

RTF visit by Chief of Air Staff an honour for Fitness and Sports Flight

Lieutenant-General André Deschamps, Chief of the Air Staff, and the Honorary
Colonel of the Air Force, Pamela Wallin, visited the unique Return To Function room
during a recent two-day visit to 8 Wing/CFB Trenton. (left to right) Kendra Lafleur,
8 Wing Health Promotion Director, David Rothermund, Director of Fitness and
Sports, Captain Holly Trinkwon, 24 CF Health Services’ physiotherapist, HCol
Wallin, LGen Deschamps, and Ryan Abrams, Physical Exercise Specialist in charge .

Photo: Cpl Isabel Lavallée-Raby, 8 Wing Imaging
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Community Events

Welcome to The Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Smylie’s Independent Grocer, we can,
space permitting, feature public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable 

organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 613-965-7490 or email to steiner.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10 days prior to your event. 
Call 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.

The Quinte Humane Society is accepting all change in the Pennies
for Pets Campaign.They will count it, roll it and even pick it up. You

can also drop off your pennies and change at the shelter at 527
Avonlough Road or call 613-968-4673. Thank you! Every little bit helps

Pancakes for Haiti! 
The Anglican Churches of Quinte West will be hosting a Pancake Supper on
Wednesday, February 10, 2010 at Christ Church, Glen Miller. Cost of the tickets is
$5.00.  Supper will run from 4:30 to 7:00 p.m. 

All proceeds will be given to the Primate’s World Relief and Development Fund
to support disaster relief in Haiti! Every dollar donated to this cause will be matched
by the Canadian Government! For more information please call 613-394-4244.

PENNIES FOR PETS

Tickets are available at Money Mart (Belleville, by RONA Cashway on Bell Blvd.) and at Capelli's Hair Salon (Trenton)
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Feature

Mealtime.org
Pasta is the perfect partner for nutri-
ent-rich vegetables. High in fibre,
this Tuscan-style pasta dish is gently
tossed with a vegetable trio – fresh
escarole and flavourful, canned can-
nellini beans and tomatoes.

Ingredients:

1 pound ziti or penne pasta

1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil

5 large garlic cloves, finely chopped

1/4 pound curly escarole, sliced or 1 small bunch arugula

1 can (16 ounces) cannellini beans, drained and rinsed

1 can (14 1/2 ounces) diced tomatoes with juice, undrained

2/3 cup dry white wine

Salt and freshly ground pepper, to taste

1/4 cup fresh basil leaves, thinly sliced

Preparation Time: 15 minutes    Cook Time: 10 minutes

Preparation: Cook pasta according to the package directions. Heat oil in a
large skillet over medium-high heat. Add the garlic and cook until slightly
browned (should take less than a minute, be careful not to burn - it doesn’t
take much). Add escarole; stirring occasionally until wilted, about two min-
utes. Add beans, tomatoes with their juice and wine. Simmer five minutes,
stirring occasionally. Season to taste with salt and pepper; stir in basil and
heat through. Drain pasta and toss with the sauce. Serves: Four

Nutritional Information Per Serving: Calories 690; Total fat 16g; Saturated fat
2.5g; Cholesterol 0mg; Sodium 320mg; Carbohydrate 110g; Fibre 11g; Protein 22g

Tuscan-Style Pasta

Encourage your baby to
explore different textures
using his sense of touch.

Many board books for
babies have textured
pages, but you can create
a collection of household
materials so you and your
baby spend some time
together enjoying the
way different things feel!

It is important to
monitor this activity at
all times, to protect your
baby from putting these
materials in his mouth.

You will need:
Different pieces of fabric,
such as: silk, terry cloth,
corduroy, fake fur, a
feather, cotton balls, cor-
rugated cardboard. 

Enjoy this more with

Comfort, Play and
Teach™:

Comfort: Gently
stroke your baby’s skin
using the different tex-
tured fabrics, or tickle her
tummy or toes with a
feather. She will discover
which sensations she
prefers while she engages
in this activity with you. 

Cover your head with
the different pieces of
fabric. Encourage your
baby to pull them off and
then say, “Peek-a-boo”
when she sees your face.
Describe what you were
hiding under (i.e. the
bumpy corduroy), and
then play the game again! 

Play: Create a texture
mat, with squares of dif-
ferent materials (i.e. fine
grain sandpaper, mac tac,
cloth). Holding your
baby in standing posi-
tion, they can explore the
sensation of the materials
as your child stamps his
or her feet and bounces! 

Tie a strip of fabric
around your neck so the

ends dangle in front of
you. This will encourage
your baby to reach
toward you and touch the
fabric as he grasps at it.
Say, “Look! You caught
the soft handkerchief!”

Teach: By touching
different materials your
baby will begin to notice
the difference between
textures like bumpy and
smooth, soft and rough.
Use these words as you
describe what your baby
is touching. 

If you punch two
holes into a small box
and line the box with dif-
ferent textured fabrics,
you can show your baby
how to poke her finger
into the hole to touch it.

Your child will learn
to do this activity as she
copies and plays with
you. 

Activity: Tactile Treasures

Courtesy of the D-News
Network, DND-CF 

Public Affairs Newswire.

All text by Invest in Kids. 
www.investinkids.ca
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Entertainment

January 31 – February 6
Theme of the week: The enthusiasm needed to make positive
change a reality is here. We are inspired by how much peo-
ple are willing to work together in a spirit of compassion
and unity. There should be news this week that strengthens
the economy. It will be a great week, enjoy!

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Right now, you are being
asked to look at what truly motivates you. You want to
figure out how you can channel your need to be you
towards your worldly advantage. Examine what will
inspire you most, and make an honest move in the
direction that feels most inspired. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Resentments can act as
poison to our own spirit, keeping the freedom of sanity at
bay. Acceptance then is ultimately a selfish act. We do it to
liberate ourselves. Release your expectations and embrace
what is. This stance will return you to your power.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): This time requires action
in order for you to make progress. The little stuff of life
will always be there, but right now, take a noteworthy
shot at greatness. The bolder a move you make, the
more likely you will love the outcome. You are shaping
your destiny.

CANCER ( June 21-July 22): By examining the work
of those critical to astrology, I grew to firmly hold my
own position and career in support of it. You now have
to face those who are critical of your faith. It is not per-
sonal. Be open to a conversation that will make you
stronger.

LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): An ad campaign for a sports-
wear store features the words “move your body and the
heart will follow.” There is antsy energy within you.
Move and you will understand the root cause to what
you really feel. It is really your heart asking for your
conscious connection.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Aristophanes stated,
“Human desire was originally one and we were whole,
and the desire and the pursuit of the whole is called
love.” You are willing to demonstrate your open heart.
This will transform the way you understand love, mak-
ing it a much more empowered experience. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): There is nothing ordinary
about being consistent, if that means consistently taking
responsibility for yourself and your ultimate happiness.
Break down what you want to do into small workable
steps. You will quickly see them add up towards a love-
ly life. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Nietzsche stated, “The
secret of reaping the greatest fruitfulness and the great-
est enjoyment from life is to live dangerously!”
However, it could be argued, that living dangerously is
one way to ensure that you have less life to enjoy.
Engage your need for fun with maturity.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): In our world of
psychological theories and complex personal histories,
the willingness to see our parents and our past with the
most loving eyes is, for some, hard earned. You are
reshaping history, and it will have the most positive
effect on your future. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): There is a balance
between knowing that there is something special that
you are here to do, and having the humility to acknowl-
edge that we are all here to do something very special.
Your life is giving you clues to both sides of this coin now.  

AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): From ancient myths to
contemporary folklore, we are inspired by tales of those
who faced the great demon that everyone else was run-
ning scared from, and did the seemingly impossible,
overcame them. These stories speak to an inner journey
you are on now. You will be victorious in your campaign.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): “When you think things
are bad, when you feel sour and blue, when you start to
get mad… You should do what I do! Just tell yourself,
Duckie, you’re really quite lucky!” Allow these words
from Dr. Seuss to prompt a reminder. You are very lucky
right now. Adjust your lens to tap into it. 

The Contact Newspaper staff would like to acknowledge Royal LePage ProAlliance Realty
as the weekly sponsor of our feature, The Contact Comics.

DuJour
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News
1 Canadian Field Ambulance Health Services Group deploys to Haiti

1 Canadian Field Ambulance Health Services personnel gather for a group picture just before they deploy to Haiti. 

Above: Major West (with Canadian Forces Health
Service Group in Ottawa) gets ready to deploy to
Haiti as a Medical Officer in 1 Canadian Field
Hospital Health Service. 

Left and bottom: 1 Canadian Field Ambulance
Health Services Group are ready to fly in the CC177-
02 Globemaster as they deploy to Haiti. Along with
Health Services Personnel, the CC177 flight con-
tains vehicles and equipment required to set-up
the military hospital that will save Haitian lives
suffering the after effects of the earthquake. 

Photos: Corporal P.C. Carandang, 8 Wing Imaging
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Showcase

MCpl P. Clemens
received a promotion to that rank, presented 

by LCol J. MacCaull, CO ATESS, and 

MWO J. Proulx.

MCpl D. Daley
received a promotion to that rank, presented 

by LCol J. MacCaull, CO ATESS, and 

MWO J. Proulx.

Maj R. Eyre
received a Certificate of Achievement for 1000

flying hours, presented by LCol J. Komocki,

437(T) Sqn. 

MS L. Gregory
received a Certificate of Achievement for 1000

flying hours, presented by LCol J. Komocki,

437(T) Sqn. 

Capt J.M.R. Dumais
received his CD1, presented by LCol J. Komocki,

437(T) Sqn. 

Sgt. J.R.A. Desforge
received a Certificate of Achievement for 2000

flying hours, presented by LCol J. Komocki,

437(T) Sqn. 

Sgt. D.W. Desforge
received a Certificate of Achievement for 1000

flying hours, presented by LCol J. Komocki,

437(T) Sqn. 

MCpl E. Wood
received a Certificate of Achievement for 1000

flying hours, presented by LCol J. Komocki,

437(T) Sqn. 

MCpl J. Sparkes
received a Certificate of Achievement for 1000

flying hours, presented by LCol J. Komocki,

437(T) Sqn. 

LS S. Boyce
received a Certificate of Achievement for 1000

flying hours, presented by LCol J. Komocki,

437(T) Sqn. 

Congratulations! Félicitations!

Sgt T. Little
received a Certificate of Achievement for 1000

flying hours, presented by LCol J. Komocki,

437(T) Sqn. 

Cpl T. Willard 
received the 8 AMS AMO Tech of the Quarter

award, presented by Maj J.L.R. Roy, 8 AMS.
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Home of the Week

Quinte Mobile Concrete Service

Any quality - large or small 

Pay what you use - no waste. 

Convenient delivery - it`s metered

Always the right mix for your job.

When you want

CONCRETE

RR1 TRENTON 
(0.5 km south of 401 on Wooler Rd.)

613-392-2038 or 613-392-2294

Metered Deliveries

Consumer’s Consumer’s 
Flooring CentreFlooring Centre
VINYL
CARPET
LAMINATE
CERAMIC TILE
HARDWOOD
AREA RUGS
415 Maitland Dr. Belleville

613-966-9120613-966-9120

Trenton 
Glass & Windows Ltd.

• Vinyl Replacement Windows
• Mirrors • Patio Doors 
• Steel Entrance Doors 

• Household Glass 
& Screen Repairs

YEAR ROUND INSTALLATION
FREE ESTIMATES

PATIO DOORS • ENTRY DOORS 
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FULL SHOWROOM
679 Old Hwy 2 

East of CFB Trenton
Mon-Fri 7 am - 5 pm

613-394-3597
www.trentonglass.net

Plans for design 5-3-639 are available for $711 (set of 5), $796 (set of 8) and $850 for  a super set of 10.  B.C. residents add 7%
Prov. Sales Tax.  Also add $25.00 for Priority charge within B.C. or $45.00 outside of B.C.   Please add 5% G.S.T. or 13% H.S.T.

(where applicable) to both the plan price and Priority charges. Our 41st Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing over
300 plans is available for $13.50 (includes taxes, postage and handling). Make all cheques and money orders payable to "Home

Plan of the Week" and mail to:

HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o. The Contact

Unit 7, 15243 91 Avenue
Surrey, B.C.  V3R 8P8

Or see our web page order form on: www.jenish.com and e-mail your order to:  homeplans@ jenish.com

Stylish Bungalow
Plan Number 5-3-639

RENOVATIONS
RENO TECH
General Contracting

Free Estimates

• Siding • Soffit •Fascia
• Metal Roofing 

• Windows & Doors
• Fencing & Deck 

and more
Cell 613-919-5080

ABSOLUTE General Contractors

Interior & Exterior Renovation Experts

Taking Care of Our Troops
on the Home Front

613-392-3100

• Fences & Decks
• Windows & Doors

• Siding & Roofing
• Kitchen & Bath

Tax 
Credit 

Approved

Serving
Quinte Areafor 20 years

This stylish bungalow is
considerably larger than it

might appear from the
outside, offering a simple yet

functional design that provides
everything for the today’s busy

family. 

The living room combines
with the dining room to make
one large rectangular room the
ideal layout for entertaining. 

On the other side of the
house, the master suite also is
placed at the rear, with its own
access to the back garden. A

large walk-in closet and a five-
piece en suite bathroom with a

soaker tub complete the
master suite. 

Bedrooms two and three share
the centrally-placed main

bathroom, next to the laundry
room and a linen cupboard. 

The double garage has a side
door as well as access to the
house through the laundry

room. 

The house is 55 feet wide and 56
feet deep with 2, 123 square feet

of living space.

10% DISCOUNT FOR 
MILITARY PERSONNEL
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Chaplain Services

CAMPBELL’S AUTO SHOP
327 COLEMAN STREET, BELLEVILLE

• COMPLETE COLLISION
REPAIRS SINCE 1915

• ALL WORK GUARANTEED
• FREE ESTIMATES • PAINT ROOM 

• CUSTOM JOB SPECIALSTS 

• FRAMES • UNIBODY & RAIL 

• ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY PAINTS

613-968-5791 E-mail:
autoshop@bellnet.ca

Planning to get married?
If you are planning to get married in the Roman Catholic Church, on Base or off Base, the Catholic party must contact first the Wing Chaplain’s Offices at 613-392-2811, Ext 2490 to begin
the pre-nuptial process six months prior to the wedding day. That is to provide you with time to take the pre-marriage class (which must be attended) and the padre to complete the marriage
file, which must be sent to the Military Ordinariate’s Chancery Office no less than three months prior to the wedding day. Please, keep in mind that pre-marriage classes are not offered from
May to September. This is applicable to all members falling under Military Ordinariate’s jurisdiction; that means for all CF personnel and DND employees who are RC. The latter have the
choice between their Wing Chaplain’s Pastoral Services and their civilian parish’s. If a Catholic party wants to get married under the Rite of a particular Protestant denomination, the above still
applies.

If the marriage file is not processed on time, the Wing Chaplain’s office will not be held accountable. Three months is the minimum time to process a canonical marriage file (to Ottawa
and from. . . to the church of your wedding). If you belong to a Protestant denomination and you would like to get married at the Wing Chapel, you are asked to contact the chaplain of your
denomination at the earliest convenient time.

Vous planifiez de vous marier?
Si vous projetez de vous marier selon le Rite de l’Église catholique romaine, aussi bien sur la Base qu’à l’extérieur, la partie catholique doit en tout premier lieu communiquer avec les bureaux
des aumôniers de l’Escadre au #613.392.2811, poste 2490. Ce premier contact, qui enclenchera l’ouverture du dossier prénuptial, devrait être fait six mois avant la date de la célébration du
mariage. C’est le temps minimum pour planifier la session de préparation au mariage (à laquelle les fiancés doivent participer et qui ne sont pas dispensées entre les mois de mai et septembre.)
et de préparer le dossier de demande de mariage. Le dossier doit être envoyé au bureau du Chancelier de l’Ordinariat militaire du Canada, à Ottawa, au moins trois mois avant la date choisie.
Ce qui précède s’applique à toute personne assujettie à la juridiction canonique de l’Évêque du Diocèse militaire du Canada; en d’autres mots, à tous les membres des FC et aux employés du
MDN qui sont CR. Cependant, ces derniers ont le choix de faire appel aux services des aumôniers CR de l’Escadre ou de s’adresser au bureau du pasteur de leur paroisse civile. A noter que si
la partie catholique veut se marier selon le Rite d’une Église protestante, ce qui précède s’applique encore. 

Il importe également de prendre note que si le dossier prénuptial n’a pas été complété et envoyé dans les délais requis, le bureau de l’Aumônier de l’Escadre ne pourra être tenu responsable
de toute complication et des coûts qui pourraient y être reliés. Trois mois précédant la date: voilà le temps souhaitable  que les bureaux de l’aumônier et du chancelier ont besoin pour préparer
et acheminer un dossier de demande de mariage.

Si vous appartenez à une Église de confession protestante et que vous souhaitez avoir votre célébration de mariage à la chapelle de l’Escadre,  nous vous demandons de communiquer avec
le padré de votre confession religieuse le plus tôt possible.

CC H A P LAI NH A P LAI N EE MERGENCYMERGENCY FF UNDUND

You can help the chaplains help our military families most in need. How?  Every time you make a purchase at our CANEX, ask to have the Club Xtra points put on the
Chaplain’s Club Xtra Card. The points will be used to help our military families during times of family crisis. For more information, ask one of the Canex employees.

FF ONDSONDS DD ’’ URGENCEURGENCE DESDES AUMÔNIERSAUMÔNIERS
Vous pouvez aider les aumôniers à aider les familles de nos militaires qui en ont le plus besoin. Comment? Chaque fois que vous faites un achat dans notre CANEX,
demandez que les points du Club Xtra soient crédités à la carte Club Xtra des aumôniers. Les points seront utilisés pour aider les familles de nos militaires dans des

moments de crises familiales. Pour avoir des renseignements supplémentaires, demandez à l’un des employés du Canex.

8 Wing/CFB Trenton Chaplain Services 
services offerts par l’aumônerie de l’escadre

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Parents wishing to have their child baptized are to contact the parish through the Wing
Chaplain’s Administrative Assistant at Local 2490 at least two weeks prior to the desired
date. After completing the request form, the dates for both the pre-baptismal session and
the baptism will be booked.  

The pre-baptismal session is mandatory for both parents; however, godparents (one of
them at least must be RC) are invited to participate. Proxy might be an option if godpar-
ents cannot attend. 

For liturgical reasons and the baptism sacramental theology, baptisms are not cele-
brated during the Lent Liturgical Season.

Civilian parents who wish to have their child baptized at our military facility must
first contact their civilian parish (whether or not they are active at that parish) before con-
tacting our chapel. As Our Lady of Peace belongs to the Military Diocese of Canada, a
letter of canonical jurisdiction from your civilian pastor giving the reasons supporting
your request will be needed.

SACREMENT DU BAPTÊME
A tous les parents désirant faire baptiser leur enfant, svp communiquez avec notre
assistante de bureau au moins deux semaines avant la date désirée au poste 2490 pour
entreprendre les démarches. Une rencontre est nécessaire avec le padré pour faire
l’inscription. Il vous avisera de la date de la rencontre pré-baptismale obligatoire ainsi
que de la date du baptême.

Une rencontre pré-baptismale est obligatoire pour les deux parents (père et mère),
tandis que les parrains sont invités à y participer.  Au moins un des parrains doit être
Catholique romain.  Il est possible de désigner des mandataires si les parrains ne
peuvent  être présents.

Pour des raisons liturgiques et de théologie sacramentelle, il n’y a pas de baptême
célébré durant la période du Carême.

Les parents civils qui souhaitent faire baptiser leur enfant à la chapelle de
l’Escadre doivent contacter leur paroisse civile (étant pratiquants ou pas) avant de
communiquer avec notre  secrétariat.  La communauté de chapelle Notre-Dame-de-
la-Paix de la 8ième Escadre appartient à une juridiction canonique différente qui est
celle du Diocèse militaire du Canada.  Une lettre/courriel de délégation canonique de
la part du prêtre de votre paroisse civile (appuyant votre démarche auprès de cette
chapelle militaire) devra être envoyée à l’aumônier catholique de l’Escadre.

WING CHAPLAIN SERVICES
SERVICES OFFERTS PAR L’AUMÔNERIE DE L’ESCADRE

Wing Chaplain- LCdr Steve Merriman -Aumônier de l’Escadre
Administrative Assistant - adjointe administrative

613-392-2811 x 2490

DUTY CHAPLAIN/AUMÔNIERS EN DEVOIR
After working hours, for emergency only, please call the base operator at 613-392-2811 and ask

for the duty chaplain. Après les heures de travail, pour les urgences seulement, svp appelez le
téléphoniste de la Base au 613-392-2811 et demandez l ’aumônier en devoir.

WORSHIP SERVICES

St. Clement Astra (P)
Protestant Community

Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Padre Jim Craig

Worship Service
Sunday Divine Worship, 1015hrs

Holy Communion:
1st Sunday of the month

Confession - Réconciliation

Please, contact the Wing Chaplain’s Receptionist to get in touch with a RC priest prior to
coming over. Il est préférable de communiquer avec la réceptionniste des aumôniers afin de prendre

vous-même arrangement avec le prêtre CR de la chapelle.
Chapel organisations (RC)

Chapel Pastoral Council: third Tuesday –1900hrs
Knights of Columbus: first Thursday – 1900hrs

CWL: second Tuesday – 1900hrs
Chorale : mercredi – 1900h
Choir: Monday – 1900hrs

Parish organisations (P)
Chapel Guild: last Tuesday – 1930hrs

Unit Chaplains – aumôniers d’unités
LCdr Padre Steve Merriman, P; Capt Padre Philippe Boudreau, RC; Lt(N) Padre Zbigniew

Jonczyk, RC, Pastoral Associate/Agent de pastorale; Capt Padre Blair Ross (P)

As support staff - comme personnel de soutien
Rev Jim Craig, P Civilian Officiating Clergyman – membre du clergé civil

Our Lady of Peace (RC)
Christian community – communautée

catholique
Notre-Dame-De-La-Paix (CR)

Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Father Philippe Boudreau

Co-ordinateur de Vie de Chapelle
Masses-Messes

Messe dominicale: 0900h 
Sunday Mass at 1130hrs

Monday through Friday at 12:00hrs
3rd Sunday bilingual Mass at 0900 hrs and coffee

3ième dimanche messe bilingue: 09h00 et café
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Classif ieds

business • for sale • wanted • equipment • automobiles • child care • for rent • employment
Business Services

BOARDING
Dogs & cats. Individual 

exercise. Secluded country
setting. Airport service

available. 5 mins. from 401, 
251 Long Reach Rd,

Brighton. Call
EDDYSTONE KENNELS

613-475-4405

For Rent

ADULTS!
1 bedroom apts.

from $630

2 bedroom apts.

from $710

Utilities & cable included
Affordable, quiet & secure
CLOSE TO BASE

KLEMENCIC 
PROPERTIES

613-392-7839

Tammy’s 
Cleaning Service

Years of 100% 
successfully passed

Marchout Inspections,
and 20 years of 

housecleaning in the
Quinte Area. Opening
and closing services 

available.
“I likely clean for 

someone you already
know.”

Call Tammy 
613-392-0759

Cell: 613-847-7670

Cleaning Services
Wanted to Buy

Fridges, stoves, washers,
dryers in working order

and clean. Will pay good
price. No dealers. 

Please call
1-613-969-0287 
or 613-968-4183

Wanted

For Sale

Home for Sale by Owner 
38 Main St., Consecon

3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 2 storey
home on beautiful 1+ acre

lot. Oversized double
detached garage/shop.

Fridge, stove, washer, dryer,
microwave & freezer incl.

The furniture can be
included. The furnace has

been inspected and the
septic tank emptied. This
property is on town water.

$159,000 OBO. Call 
613-242-9881 for viewing.

Belleville 

Volkswagen

613-966-3333
239 North Front

Belleville
www.bellevillevw.com

2007 Rabbits!

2 to choose from
5 Door, Manual

transmission in Silver
3 Door, Automatic in

Grey 
Both with VW

certified Warranty for
2 years or 40,000km

Email:
paul@bellevillevw.ca 

for details

3 Mark Crescent,
Trenton

Completely renovated, 

bright, spacious, upscale 

apartments. Quiet
neighbourhood of
quality homes in

Trenton’s desirable west
end, close to schools and

shopping and
downtown.  

Amazing highway
access, and only 10

minutes to CFB Trenton.
Well maintained with

on-site parking, laundry
and a huge yard. Heat &

utilities included.

One bedroom
$730/month 

Two bedroom 
$930/month

Three bedroom
$1,200/month

CONTACT:

LYNN MARIE 
705-876-1632

ALVIN - 416-723-6076

alschieck@gmail.com

Military Members

10% OFF

Wedding Ceremonies Crossword Answers

For Rent - Brighton
2 bdrm newer home with
full unfinished basement. 

2 baths, 2 Fireplaces,
Gas heat, Hardwood & 

Ceramic Flooring,
Garage & More.

Available: 01 April.
$1,000/mo + Utilities.
1st & Last, References.
No Pets or Smokers.

Call Jim 613-475-3880
Leave Message.

Looking for childcare
assistance during

deployment. Mom works
12 hr shifts and requires
reliable person to drive 2
girls (10, 7) before/after

school. Vehicle available.
Approx 10 days/month.

Some overnights
required. Stockdale area.

613-968-1283

Childcare WantedChildcare Wanted

Frankford
Large 1 bedroom

apartments available
immediately from

$625/mo. Close to CFB
Trenton. Well

maintained with onsite
parking for 1 vehicle.

Laundry facilities
available. No dogs.
613-394-0420 or

613-827-4650

Support your local 
Canex!

Please recycle this newspaper.
Thank you!

Paradise Adult Video
613-394-6600

DVD’s FOR RENT 
& 

FOR SALE
Toys - Videos - Magazines

255 Glen Miller Rd.
Riverview Plaza, Trenton

(North of 401, across from Rona)
Open Mon. - Sat. 11-8 

Sunday 12-3
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Real Estate

(NC) – If your home
heating system is more
than 15 years old, this
winter is a great time to
consider upgrading your
equipment to more ener-
gy efficient models, all
the more because of the
large number of govern-
ment, utility and manu-
facturer incentive pro-
grams in effect. 

If you do make the
decision to replace your
heating and/or cooling
system, be sure to insist
that the installing con-
tractor “sizes” the system
properly. To determine
the correct heating or
cooling capacity of your
system, a contractor
should perform a “heat
loss and heat gain calcu-
lation”. This calculation
relies on an assessment of
the size and age of the
home, insulation levels of
walls and attic, the type

and number of windows,
air infiltration rate,
indoor design tempera-
ture, coldest outdoor
temperature found in
your area (typically in
January) and other fac-
tors that influence the
rate at which your home
loses heat. 

The “right-sizing” of
replacement equipment is
one of the most com-
monly overlooked meth-
ods for ensuring that you
get the most from your
system. Properly sized
equipment performs
more effectively and
more efficiently, ensuring
optimal comfort, less
temperature differentia-
tion between floors and
maximum energy effi-
ciency. If your contractor
refuses to do a heat
loss/heat gain calculation,
find another contractor.

Over-sizing equip-

ment can result in
increased fuel consump-
tion and higher operating
costs, potential premature
parts failure, higher noise
levels, and reduced com-
fort (including hot or
cold spots within the
home). On the other
hand, under-sizing can
result in higher opera-
tional costs, particularly
with today's sophisticated
models. The units will be
working at full capacity
most of the time, which
can lead to premature
breakdowns and, more
generally, reduced com-
fort levels.

Furnace technology
advanced significantly
over the past few years.
The introduction of two-
stage and modulating
technologies have
allowed furnaces to pro-
vide heating at two or
more different capacities.

This will allow the fur-
nace to deliver air to the
home at a rate which
more closely matches the
heat loss requirements
found throughout the
year providing a more
even temperature and
comfortable environ-
ment. 

A replacement fur-
nace is not an everyday
purchase, so make sure
you look at all the options
carefully. Remember to
get three quotes when
considering the purchase
of new HVACR equip-
ment, and make sure the
contractor you select
includes the cost of per-
forming a heat loss/heat
gain calculation in the
price. You can find a
qualified contractor by
calling HRAI at 1-877-
467-HRAI or online at
www.hrai.ca.

For furnaces, the right size mattersWhat you need 
to know about
carbon monoxide
(NC) – Carbon
monoxide (CO) is a
poisonous gas that you
cannot see, smell or
taste. It is often referred
to as the “silent killer”.
CO is produced by the
incomplete burning of
fuels such as natural
gas, propane, heating
oil, kerosene, coal, char-
coal or wood.

Improperly installed
or poorly maintained
appliances that run on
these fuels may create
unsafe levels of CO. In
enclosed spaces such as
your home, cottage or
recreational vehicle,
even a small amount of
CO is dangerous.

Exposure to CO
can cause flu-like
symptoms such as
headaches, nausea,
dizziness, burning eyes,
confusion, drowsiness
and even loss of con-
sciousness. In very
severe cases, CO poi-
soning can cause brain
damage and death. The
elderly, children, people
with heart or respirato-
ry conditions, and pets
may be particularly
sensitive to CO and
may feel the effects
sooner.

The conditions that
can create a CO hazard
include:

• Fuel-burning
appliances, venting sys-
tems and chimneys that
have not been serviced
and maintained regu-
larly by a qualified serv-
ice technician or heat-
ing contractor;

• A chimney
blocked by a bird or
squirrel's nest, snow
and ice or other debris;

• Improper venting
of a furnace and
cracked furnace heat
exchangers;

• Exhaust fumes

seeping into your home
from a car running in
an attached garage;

• Using fuel-burn-
ing appliances designed
for outdoor use (barbe-
cues, lanterns, chain-
saws, lawnmowers, and
snowblowers) in a
closed area (tent, recre-
ational vehicle, cottage,
workshop, or garage).

• Combustion gases
spilling into a home if
too much air is being
consumed by a fireplace
or exhausted by
kitchen/bathroom fans
in a tightly-sealed
home.

At any time, if you
or any one else in your
home is experiencing
the symptoms of CO,
make sure that every-
one leaves the home
immediately and gets
medical help. Call 911
or your local fire
department. If a CO
detector alarm sounds
in your home, open all
doors and windows to
ventilate. If you can't
find the problem and
the alarm continues,
contact your local gas
utility or a qualified
heating contractor to
check your fuel-burn-
ing equipment.

Remember that car-
bon monoxide detec-
tors are a good second
line of defence, but they
do not eliminate the
need for regular inspec-
tion, maintenance and
safe use of your fuel-
burning appliances.
Information on where
to find a qualified con-
tractor in your area can
be found on the website
of the Heating,
Refrigeration and Air
Conditioning Institute
of Canada at
www.hrai.ca, or toll-
free 1-877-467-HRAI.

Entertainment Appeal: Organizing your TV-watching
area gives your living room an instant face-lift

By Sam McDermott
for News Canada

(NC) – If you're like most
people, the area sur-
rounding your TV is a
disaster; cluttered with an
endless assortment of
video players, receivers,
gaming systems, con-
trollers, remote controls,
DVDs, and the list goes
on. Home entertainment
systems appear to be
organizing nightmares
with the number of com-
ponents and unsightly
cables that go with them.
Luckily, there are simple
solutions for getting your
media area in perfect
shape and giving your liv-
ing room an instant face-
lift. 

Flat-screen TVs are
the preferred option for
most viewers, but if
you're one of those peo-
ple still hanging on to
your oversized tube-style
TV, it may be time for an
upgrade. If you already
have a flat screen, consid-
er mounting it on the
wall for that added wow
factor. Wall mounts are
quite affordable and a
safer option than setting
the TV on a piece of fur-
niture where it can easily
tip over. Mounting a TV

also allows you the option
of hiding cables behind
the wall for a picture-per-
fect display, and, depend-
ing on the type of mount
you choose, the ability to
adjust the viewing angle. 

“Full motion and tilt-
ing mounts are by far the
most versatile,” says
Keith Pribyl, vice presi-
dent for Sanus Systems, a
leading manufacturer of
TV mounts, home the-
atre furniture and acces-
sories. “Low-profile
models are great, too, and
less expensive but don't
offer all the bells and
whistles.” 

Storage that cleans up
Media cabinets are

another great way to give
your living room a fresh
new look and are a nice
way to contain all of your
audio video gear. Look
for pieces with features
that optimize equipment
performance, such as
convection cooling sys-
tems, which keep com-
ponents at an optimal
temperature so they don't
over heat, and vibration
isolation so the equip-
ment doesn't rattle with
loud audio bursts. 

If ultra-modern is
more your style, the

Sanus Vertical
Foundations line (avail-
able at www.Sanus.com)
offers many options of
“on-wall” furniture.
Mimicking the mechan-
ics of a wall mount, on-
wall furniture attaches to
studs inside the wall,
allowing you to store your
equipment on the wall as
well. Models such as the
VF5022 and VF5023
offer two or three shelves
that hold up to 75 lbs.
each for maximum stor-
age capacity. The furni-
ture can be offset over an
outlet and cables can be
routed through the back
of the furniture and then
covered with decorative

panels. 
One last thing to keep

your TV looking great:
Purchase a screen cleaner
that is safe for flat
screens. Many cleaners
contain harsh chemicals
that can damage the
screen. Specially formu-
lated solutions like Sanus
Elements screen cleaner,
and similar kinds offered
by other manufacturers
and store brands, are the
best options. 

With a few updates to
your system, you'll soon
be enjoying a sparkling,
clutter-free entertain-
ment area. All that'll be
left to do is kick back and
relax. 

OPEN HOUSE
SUN. JAN. 31, 2:30-4 PM

17874 TELEPHONE RD., MURRAY WARD
$249,900. 5 years new Hilden custom
home. Lge MBR with ensuite with patio

doors to pool deck. Island with
kitchen, 65” TV in oversized rec room.

5 appl, att. gar. Marvelous home.
MLS# 2100022

Remax Trent Valley Realty Ltd. Brokerage

Marg Berry
Sales Representative 

613-392-6594 • 447 Dundas St. W., Trenton

OPEN HOUSE
SUN. JAN. 31, 1-2:30 PM

20 FERRY ST., TRENTON WARD
$169,900. The quality is overwhelming

in this 3 BR up home. Kitchen with
island, custom draperies, full inlaw
suite down with walkout to covered
deck or 2 more bedrooms. Spa with

hot tub. MMLS# 2094602
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Advertising

TRENT
RIVER

GLEN 
MILLER 
ROAD

HWY 33Hwy. 401 & Glen Miller Rd. Trenton
613-394-3322 or 1-877-394-3322

Monday to Friday 9am-9pm, Saturday 9am-6pm, Sunday 12-5pm
*O.A.C. Total purchase including all applicable taxes, disposable surcharges where applicable and a processing fee of $79.95 (Eg. $1500 purchase with $79.95 PF equals an APR of 
4.92%) are due at the time of purchase. Balance is due 15 months from the date of purchase. All items available while quantities last. Prices, terms and conditions may vary according to 
region. Selection may vary from store to store. Pick-up discounts not available on some items. No extra charge for delivery on most items if purchase amount, before taxes and any fees, 
is $498 or more. See store for delivery included areas. Not applicable to previous purchases and markdown items. See store for other convenient payment options. All fi rst time buyers in 
Ontario must put down a 15% deposit on any fi nanced pick-up purchase over $1,000.

SPECIAL OFFER! FINAL WEEKEND!
our cross canada warehouse sale 

just got better!
PAY ABSOLUTELY
NOTHING!

MONTHS!
 No Money Down!* O% Interest! No Monthly Payments! 

On Everything In Our Showrooms!

FOR

NOT EVEN THE TAXES!

ALL FURNITURE! ALL APPLIANCES! ALL ELECTRONICS! ALL MATTRESSES!
50” Plasma 
HDTV
391-50004

UNBELIEVABLE!

 INCLUDES DELIVERYSOFA

 $499Contemporary Sofa!
This contemporary casual sofa offers you a stylish solution 
for your living room. Relaxed seating covered by a durable 
microfi bre fabric is ideal for the family minded.  
Loveseat $379  Chair $349  Cocktail Table $199  End Table $179
Area Rug (8’x11’) $339  708-46120 / 592-46154 / 937-31033

"Laurel" Queen Size Set
Plush or Firm
658-00313

 $779
REG. $1299

 INCLUDES DELIVERYNOW

CLEAROUT!
40% OFF!

ALL DISCONTINUED 2009 MODELS!

46” 1080p 
LCD TV
391-50004

 $999
AMAZING BUY!

 INCLUDES DELIVERY

 $999
WHAT A DEAL!

 INCLUDES DELIVERY

HDHD

FULLFULL

HD
1080

50”50”50”

46”46”46”

15 


